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dinner Dates 

President:  Graeme Williams 

  Ph: 0417 556 687 

 Vice President: Dieter Jankovic 

  Ph: 0408 343 051 

 Vice President: Phil Morgan 

  Ph: 0408 994 549 

Treasurer: Jacki Brailsford 

  Ph: 0419 003 649 

Secretary: Harry Beckwith 

  Ph: 0419 003 649 

Membership/Appeals:   

 Gary Fisher   0411 111 630 

                 Phil Morgan  0408 994 594 

Pension/Welfare:   

Harry Beckwith  0419 003 649 

Historian:   

      Harry Beckwith  0419 003 649 

       Deiter Jankovic  0408 343 051 

Liaison: Peter McLellan 

Refreshments: Bruce Mills  0401 702 008 

Social: Nola Williams   0417 296 411 

Editor:  Deb Williams  0404 020 525 

Email: deb@fordbar.com   

Tim Healy: 0402 819 836 

John Burgess: 0408 372 768    

Ethan Brailsford: 0431 103 118 

Region 7 Meetings 2023 

      Sep 27th Charlton 

       Nov 22nd Woodend 

 

Aug-21 

Sep-19 

Oct-17 

Nov-21 

General  

Meetings 

Sep– 11 

Oct– 09 

Nov– 13 

Dec- 

Committee of Man-

agement  meetings 

will be 6:30pm even 

months 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

  

   Committee 

September 2023 

 Where have all the people 

gone?   

 Long time passing 
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Wed Arvo                     Monthly lunch             Welcome Friday           General Meeting         Monthly Dinner         COM         Reg 7 
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Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

September 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

NOT THE MINUTES August 2023 

The president opened the meeting at 7:30pm 

Ode was recited 

There were 15 members present 

Harry red previous minutes 

Sunbury RSL sub-branch has 204 members of varying types of mem-

bership 

Gary informed us the appeal time for Remembrance day would be 

from 28th Sept. until 11th November 

 Also suggested we use the phrases from the forums some of 

us went to— 

 “we raise money anywhere to support veterans everywhere” 

 “we raise money for veterans via the RSL” 

Gutters are cleaned and everyone is happy 

Meeting closed at 8:05 

Next meeting  11th September 

 

 

 

The Luncheon this month will be at the Gate house  

Rupertwood.   

 

 

 

 

 

22nd September  midday 

Please phone Carol : 0402 819 863 

 Let her know if you are attending 

Businesses need numbers  food an staff are too 

expensive waste or have doing nothing. 

Thank you 
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50TH ANIVERSARY OF THE END OF THE VIEYNAM WAR 1 8  AUGUST 2023 

 

Sheryl and I drove to Canberra, stopping overnight, in Albury. Very impressed with the accommodation, cleanliness of the 

streets and surroundings. Lovely wide country streets. 

We arrived a couple of days before the event. Booked into the City walk Quest. Very helpful staff. Did a bit of a recce on what 

buses we had to catch and the local area. Restaurants and Pubs. 

 

My army mate, Ken White (President of Glenroy RSL) flew in the next day, staying at City Walk as well.  

We caught up with another mate, Ian Weekes for Dinner. 

We all had dinner at the Central hotel. I was surprised, while  waiting for drinks, the bloke beside me was, Henry Van Demien, 

a mate from recruit training. Also, Charlie Company 4RAR. It was beaut to see him. 

Graham Williams rang me to tell me he had arrived. He had driven straight through. Unbeknown to us he had a chocolate bar 

for dinner that night. 

Free shuttle buses were provided to transport people form the city to the Vietnam Memorial. There was a lot of seating, un-

dercover and in the open. We arrived early so we were sheltered from the intermittent rain. A lot of people were handing out 

free plastic ponchos for those who came late. So, no-one got really wet except the band, the dignitaries were allowed to use 

umbrellas, we weren't. 

Peter Bennett walked past with a few of his unit. After a bit of chat said, we would catch up later. And we did. 

 

Playing of the didgeridoo by L/Cpl Carl Murkun Guyula of the North West Mobile Force opened the service. He was excellent. 

The Catafalque Party and the Colour Party mounted the memorial. The Federation Guard marched to the front of the memo-

rial. The drill was excellent. The rifles were SLRs with chrome bayonets. 

Senior Officers and dignitaries began to arrive. Each time receiving "Present arms" as they arrived and took their seats. After 

the last one, the speeches commenced. There was quite a few and well received. 

Sir Peter Cosgrove was one of the dignitaries. We were a bit disappointed that he didn't Speak.  

After the laying of the wreaths. The dignitaries left, Catafalque and Colour parties dismounted, the guard marched off and 

they followed. It was a very good service and appreciated by all. 

I saw Doug Bishop, a SRAR bloke from Sunbury, and one of our members. He told me the Mercure was where to go after the 

service. It is a large hotel not far from the Australian War Memorial. 

 

Asking for directions, we were then led astray by several bus drivers, locals, and finally found a lovely lass that literally led us 

in the right direction to the Mercure. Being crowded made it hard to try and find anyone that you know. 

So here we   are, Whitey, Graeme, Ian Weekes, Shez and I having a drink. Peter Bennett arrived a bit later. 

 Met Bob Wilks (President Shepparton RSL) and Graeme Bayley, both 4 RAR members. Bob second tour, Graeme Charlie with 

us. 

It was good day all round. 

 

However, it was disappointing that there were no organised Regimental reunion. Not in our case anyway. Somewhere to join 

up for a get together. 

Graeme drove home the next day. 
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Shez, Whitey and I did the tourist bit, visiting the War Memorial. It was undergoing renovations, so there was not the usual 

number of displays. What was there was very good. We were only allowed two hours for safety reasons. 

Whitey flew home the next day. 

We did a bit more sightseeing. The National Museum wasn't very interesting. The National Dinosaur Museum was. Lots of 

displays and information. 

The rest of the time was spent walking the footpaths of Canberra. They were almost empty, so were 

the streets. Lots of buses. 

 

They all had something attached to the front. I wondered about this until I saw a bicycle in one of them. They were bike racks. 

We stayed at the Quest Canberra Walk Hotel, very handy to restaurants, shops and pubs. Would  highly recommended. The 

Central hotel is and a great for a feed and a drink. 

Shez drove home, once again stopping overnight in Albury. It was a beaut week away. 

Chesty AKA Phil Morgan 

Thanks Phil as always a great read. 
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Poppy Appeal Update – Sep 2023 

Greetings all and welcome to the September Update 

Planning is well advanced for the 2023 Poppy Appeal being conducted Sat 28 Oct – Fri 10 Nov.  Our orders have been sub-
mitted and we are just awaiting deliveries. 

Winter Appeal Forums 

We had several teams attend the Winter Appeal Forums; Sylvia and Phil to the Anzac House session, and Deb and Gary to the 
Benalla session. 

Both sessions proved to be informative and a great chance to catch up and interact with other sub-branches. 

Major points discussed were: 

Our mission is to look after our veterans and their families 

We do not raise money for the RSL – we raise money to Support Veterans, through the RSL 

We raise funds Anywhere to Support Veterans Everywhere 

Aide-memoire are a useful tool (we will continue to develop our folders) 

EFTPOS Machines (see more details below) 

Badges (see more details below) 

Goal setting was encouraged – be it a target $$ collected or other specific to location (eg 2/table as we have done) 

Planning, Preparation and Activation for the ANZAC and Remembrance Day appeals should include: 

Permissions and permits for sites 

Stock levels and distribution 

Volunteer briefings 

Timely remittance of stock, monies and EFTPOS machines. 

Volunteers can be hard to find 

can be sourced from local organisations, sporting clubs or the public as options 

look after them before and afterwards. 

Ensure signage and logos are appropriate to Anzac or Poppy Appeal 

RSL Stock Audits – spot stock audits of sub-branches are conducted as the badges remain an RSL Asset and are included in 
annual audits. 

Lunch was served after the sessions during which time we met and conversed with members from other sub-branches, and 
looked at advertising and merchandising material available.  Phil introduced Sylvia to various office bearers of ANZAC house.  
Deb and Gary were shown through the Benalla memorabilia and display room which was great. 

 

E D I T I O N   3 0 8  S E P T E M B E R  
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EFTPOS Machines  

10 EFTPOS machines have been requested, which includes two spares for back-up, additional sites, use at the hall, etc.  Intro/
Training on EFTPOS machines can be conducted as required when they arrive.  RSL HQ admitted that the software on the EFT-
POS machines had changed last time and the instructions may not have been correct.  RSL HQ hire the machines from the 
bank and have no control over what they get.  We wait with anticipation for more surprises. 

 

After the 2023 Anzac Appeal, RSL HQ requested feedback on the performance of the EFTPOS machines due to reports from 
users that the batteries were failing.  As a result of this feedback, they have sourced a suitable Power Pack (example shown 
below) to assist with the battery issues.  The Battery Pack will provide an extra full charge to the fitted EFTPOS battery (as well 
as most phones if required) and will require recharge after each use (eg daily).  The Battery Pack will be RSL branded for easy 
ID and we will be purchasing 10 (1 for each EFTPOS).  The battery Packs will be retained for future use. 

 

Device Specs:  2600 mAh 

Universal Leads – iPhone, USB-C, Android Micro-USB 

 

EFTPOS Power Pack (example) 

2023 Poppy Badges 

For the collectors, there are four new badges for 2023 Poppy Appeal; $10 Poppy Bunch, $20 Aus/NZ Flags with Poppy, $30 
Anniversary (Vietnam) and $50 Poppy Tri-Service. 
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Sylvia raised the point of no $1 badges on the catalogue as they are popular with the schools.  It was identified that the ware-
house did have some in stock and we have requested a quantity with our order. 

The full range of badges for 2023 is shown below. 

 

Appeal Roster 

The roster will be put on the board in Oct for everyone to claim their favourite spots and times.  Our aim again is to have 2 
people per table (3 between Big W/Woolies).  We will also trial flex table times specific to site.  For example, Rosenthal is quiet 
early morning but busy from 2-4pm, so they will start and finish later.  We will also be looking for emergencies to sit on the 
bench and get called in at late notice.  Don’t forget that Melb Cup Day is Tue 7 Nov. 

Thank you to those volunteers who have already booked their permanent sites. 

You can give Gary (0411 111 630) or Phil (0408 994 594) a call to discuss the roster or any other appeal issues. 

See you all soon. 

Regards 

Phil and Gary 
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More pics from the great Wednesday 

afternoons at the RSL.   Members just 

being happy to share time and conver-

sation with each other. 

Open from 1pm-5pm  
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There was absolutely no problem with 

noise or children or getting in or out from 

tables…...but…………..completely unable to 

have a conversation with anyone but the 

person next to you. 

A bit like a wedding reception, a communi-

cation breakdown.   Nola will fix it.  
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Thank you to everyone who helped with the 

BBQ. 

$1,200  was raised after costs. 

Remember this money is for Sunbury RSL 

There is another 1st October  

If you can help plz let Harry know there will 

be a roster up at the RSL. 

Thanks in advance for your help 
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Who is she talking about? 

                                                               And look what she won! 
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 A MEDAL GOES HOME. (THE STORY BEHIND THE MEDAL)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some years ago VX 112575 Spr Henry Stevens (2/24 Inf Bn and a long time Sunbury RSL member, since 

passed away) donated a Boer War campaign medal to our RSL, via our then Treasurer Phil Morgan.  

The medal came with 3 campaign clasps, but without a ribbon. Phil was successful in sourcing the re-

quired ribbon from a metro medals dealer.  

 At a later time it found it's way into the Display cabinets at our club rooms. There is no written record of 

when it arrived there.  

Recently, Goff Cossum became aware of it and began researching its original history. He and Neville 

Secombe eventually managed to thread the medal's story together.  

It was awarded to (Regimental number 101) William Thomas Buchanan of Beaufort, Victoria for his ser-

vice as a Farrier in South Africa with the Beaufort detachment, 'D' Coy, Rangers, Victorian Volunteer Rifles  

during the battles of. .Belfast, Orange Free State, and the Cape Colony.  

His Obituary in the local Beaufort newspaper reads;  

13th May 1905 

We deeply regret having to record the death of Mr. William Thomas Buchanan, the eldest son of  

Mr. William Buchanan, Blacksmith of Beaufort.  

The deceased who was 27 years and 11 months was a native of Beaufort and followed the occupation of 

Blacksmith for some years.  

He was a cricketer and footballer in the town, and as a member of the Beaufort detachment of D Compa-

ny, Rangers, was selected as a farrier to accompany the first contingent to South Africa in 1899.  

He saw about 12 months service in the Boer War and returned to his native town broken down in health 

and beyond, however continued working at his trade but suffered from increasing ill health, suffering 

from several fits and being affected by paralysis.  

He gradually became weaker, and on Tuesday morning last passed away. His cause of death being of pa-

ralysis and exhaustion.  
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His funeral took place on Wednesday afternoon, a large number of friends including some 20 fellow 

brother Rechabites members following the remains to the Beaufort Cemetery.  

The coffin was covered with beautiful floral tributes of sympathy, and was borne to the grave by Brothers 

DD Cameron, J Pearce, and A and W Holdsworth, while Brothers J Cameron, G Pringle, JP Rogers, and 

John Day acted as pallbearers.  

The Presbyterian burial service was conducted by the Reverend R McGowan, while the Rechabites service 

was conducted by the Reverend Brother R Yeo  

The Death Notice reads;  

Buchanan - On Tuesday 9th May 1905 William Thomas oldest son of Mr William Buchanan of Beaufort 

aged 27yrs and 11 mths.  

Deeply regretted  

Both Geoff and Neville were of the firm opinion that the medal should go home to the Beaufort RSL and 

descendants of William T Buchanan.  

Our RSL committee agreed to the request. The Beaufort RSL committee was contacted, and they agreed 

to take custody of the medal in perpetuity whilst endeavouring  to trace W.Ts descendants with a view to 

presenting a replica of the medal to the nominated descendant. 

So on a typical Autumn day, Nola Williams and Geoff Cossum accompanied Dieter on a country drive over 

to the Beaufort RSL.  We were warmly welcomed by their committee in their historic weatherboard club 

rooms.  Apparently the club room building was part of the local RAAF complex during the war years.  The 

memorabilia includes a Japanese mountain gun while a couple of trench mortars act as gate  

Guardians  We enjoyed a good yarn with the locals, 

and then did the official handover of the medal 

after sharing their refreshments.  Then it was over 

to the cemetery to the unmarked grave of Williams.  

It seems a sad reflection on society that William’s 

grave is unmarked, however, some of us will 

attempt to raise enough funds for a headstone as a 

mark of respect to those fellas who began the leg-

end of the  

Australian Digger.               

 

LEST WE FORGET 
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Via Pete Mac we/our RSL have been invited to the monthly dinner 

at East Keilor RSL.   They have offered to send a bus to transport  

veterans.  Probably looking at October.   If you would be interest-

ed please send sms or phone me  0404020525  so we have an 

idea of numbers some of us non veterans will be hoping to partic-

ipate but will provide our own transport. 

Please give this some thought as all veterans deserve as much 

support as we can give.   I look forward to hearing from you. 

Thanks Roy 

 

 

I met Barb at the Maldon Region 7 meeting, she is the  secretary of Castle-

maine RSL.    

Castlemaine RSL are holding a fundraiser book sale in September so we took 

up a boot full of books, Barb and the president were pleased to receive them. 

I also ask Barb if she would let us know when the sale is, and if they have oth-

er events they would like advertised then I would be happy to include them in 

our newsletter. 

I believe we should be supporting each other anyway we can. 
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Thanks Dieter 
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Ex-servicewoman & Sunbury RSL member, Judy Landau, has been researching Sunbury & District WWI fallen as well as 

returned service personnel. She has been working on this project since the lead up to the Centenary of ANZAC. 

Individual videos for each fallen serviceman have been made to honour their memories. They have been uploaded to her 

YouTube channel (Judy L530) under the playlist “Sunbury & District WWI Fallen”. 

You can contact Judy by email: hypersonic530@gmail.com 

 

 

RSL Australia invites you to write 

your will today 

 

As part of Safewill’s mission to help every 

Australian make a will, we’re proud to part-

ner with RSL Australia to offer supporters 

bespoke Wills for free (normally $160). 

 

Until September 10th 2023 

Get your will for free 

No catch   

Safewill each year offers 1 week of free wills 

 

    Ph:   1800 103 310 

E D I T I O N   3 0 8  S E P T E M B E R  
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OMG You must try this 


